
   
 

   
 

 

School work at home for 
Mr. Millane’s Class  

 
Week 4    1th February   2021 
 

Charleville CBS Primary  

 

Note from your teacher:  

 
 
Hello boys. I hope you all had a really nice weekend.  I have received some excellent work over the past few 
weeks so keep up the great work.  Some of you are doing very well on the class notebook so keep it up! If 
anyone has any questions regarding the notebook please send me an e mail and I will try to help. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxBVOADPvro&feature=youtu.be 
 
This is a video that I have previously shared which will help if you are stuck on something. 
Once you have work uploaded could you send me a quick e mail just to tell me that you have work sent in so 
I can correct it and return it. 
 
Well done to everyone who joined the video call on Wednesday and Friday.  I hope you enjoyed the PE class 
and the quiz.  We will have 2 video calls again next week and I will send the link and an Aladdin message out 
to you with the time.  
Br. Ryan will be organising an online lichess tournament again for the boys in the class on Monday at 10am.  
It was great to have some of the class join last Monday so hopefully more of you can join this week. The boys 
will be playing against each other like they had done in school.  
Log into Lichess before 10am on Monday.  Use the username and password for Khan Academy and 
Readtheory.  On the top of the page go to community then teams, then Room7CBS.  Click on the Zuckerman 
Tournament.  Don’t forget to press the Green Join Button.  If you are late for the first game you can still join 
in.  You will get a half mark for the game you’ve missed.  
 
If you have any questions regarding the notebook, homework or need assistance in anyway, please contact 
me at bmillane@charlevillecbsprimary.ie 
 
RTE Home School Hub is continuing again from 10am to 12pm daily and there will be lots of useful lessons 
covered so I hope you all tune in and watch some of the lessons each day. 
 
Continue with all the work you are doing boys and I look forward to seeing all the great work over the course 
of the week. 
 
Mr. Millane 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxBVOADPvro&feature=youtu.be
mailto:bmillane@charlevillecbsprimary.ie


   
 

   
 

English Reading Zone Unit 13- Sold into Slavery 
 
Activity E Page 65- Homonyms are words that have the same sound but have different 
meanings.  Choose the correct homonym to complete each sentence 
 
 
Activity C Page 64- Choose the most suitable word to complete each sentence (Look up any 
words you are unsure of) 

Use your dictionaries to look up the words underlined in activity B. Write or type out the 
definitions, and then try activity B Page 64 

Read through the story and try activity A & D. Use the finding information strategies we have 
used in school 

·       Underline the key words in the question 

·       Look for the key words in the story 

·       Choose the correct answer 

·       Check to make sure your answer is correct 

Ideally you should try and do one Reading Zone exercise per day which would spread the work 
over the week, but it’s up to you how you spread out the work. 
 
Spellbound Week 18- Try and learn a block each day and complete the written activities 
during the week. 
You can use the website https://www.spellingtraining.com/ to practice your block each day.  
You type the block into the list and you will see green buttons underneath the list where you 
can practice a spelling test or other various games. 
 
Read Theory- You have all done great work on Read Theory since September so I would love if 
you could continue and try and complete a quiz each day https://readtheory.org/auth/login 

Gaeilge Gaeilge– Bun go Barr 
 

Page 34 & 35 Read through the story in full and see how much of it you understand 

Page 36 B- Answer the questions (Remember the answer is in the question and you just need 
to change a few words) 

Page 36 C- Fill in the blanks using the verbs in the white box. 

D’ith- Ate 

Dúirt- Said 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/
https://readtheory.org/auth/login


   
 

   
 

Líon- Filled 

Níor éist- Didn’t listen 

Stróic- Ripped 

Tháinig- Came 

Page 37 D- Fill in the blanks to complete each sentence 

Maths Mental Maths- Week 18 
Complete a Mental Maths test each day and I will post the answers for each test on teams the 
following day.  The answers for Monday’s test will be on Tuesdays and so on.  Attempt each 
question and try the Problem Solving each day.  Once you finish Monday’s test, try the 2 
Problem Solving Questions for Monday 
 
Busy at Maths- Length Page 97 
Complete Page 97 in full.  Q 1 and 2 looks at estimating so try and make a guess as close as 
you can to the actual answer. 
 
Page 98 
Q1- Write as metres in fraction and decimal form.  Remember there are 100cm in a metre. 
Q2- Write as cm 
Q3, 4 & 5- You will need to add, subtract, multiply and divide to find the answers.   
Q6- Write as kilometres in decimal form.  Remember there are 1000m in a km 
Q7- Write as metres 
Q8- You will need to add, multiply and divide to find the answers.   
 
Page 99 
Follow the video at 
https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_059/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_059/in
dex.html to help you.  You need to find the perimeter of all the outside of each shape.   
Q1- Estimate the perimeter and then calculate it. Each box is equal to 1m 
Q2- Maths Fact- Read each question carefully.   
 
Page 100 
This is the practice all you have learned in this chapter.  Read each question carefully and 
decide if you need to add, subtract, multiply or divide. 
 
We have skipped a chapter and some pages but we will be covering these when we return to 
school. 
 
You can use https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button to practice your 
tables.  Revise over all our 2, 3 & 4 tables. 
 
I will also assign work on Khan Academy and you can try and complete these over the week. 

History Unit 6- Traders and Explorers 

https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_059/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_059/index.html
https://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20707/BAM5_Tutorial_059/lessons/BAM5_Tutorial_059/index.html
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


   
 

   
 

Look at the new words on the top of the page.  How many do you know?  Some can be found 
at the back of the book. 
Read through pages 28, 29 and 30 and try the written activities at the bottom of page 30. 
Finish reading the chapter and try activities A, B, C & D3 

Geography
/Science 

Unit 7- The Amazing Human Body 
Finish this chapter if you didn’t get it finished last week. 

Music https://dabbledoomusic.com/ has free access for parents during the JANUARY Covid-19 
Closure 
Look up the Artists Profile and you can choose from a selection of bands, artists and composer 
to listen to and learn about. Choose a different artist from last week to learn about. 

Art Follow the link to try and draw a log cabin https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5GrRH8Hb4w 
Try following this tutorial and you can send all your pictures to 
bmillane@charlevillecbsprimary.ie or upload them to the class notebook  
 

PE Joe Wicks is running his 30-minute PE lessons live at 9am every morning, this would be a great 
way to start your day with all of your family 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+PE+ 
We will also be doing another PE video call so make sure you are keeping fit! 

SPHE For the last few weeks, we have looked at healthy living and healthy food.  Design a poster 
encouraging people to exercise and eat healthy. 
 
Help out at home with at least two jobs (during the week)- ask your parents for some other 
suggestions. 

• Clean your room 

• Empty the dishwasher 

• Do the hoovering 

• Fold the washing 
 

Drama/Ora
l Language  

Make your own Articulate/30 Seconds cards at home and play with your family.  

 

https://dabbledoomusic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5GrRH8Hb4w
mailto:bmillane@charlevillecbsprimary.ie
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+PE+

